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HEADNOTES

eivilProcedure Motions
Failure to oppose a motion is generally deemed a consent to the motron, bu1 even if there is no
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opposition, tllo corrrt still needs goo.] groun.ts b{rtore it cdn grarll the motion. Pacific Foutls 8r Serv:'.

lnc. v. National Occa-niC-Bas*M-gl^L\lrth. . 17 FSM Inttm. I81, 186 (Pon 201O).

Civil Proccdure Pleadit tgt:
Under Civil Pruuctluiu l-iule l2{f), the court may ordcr strickr:rr frrrrrt arry plsading any insufficient

deferrse or any redundant, immaterial, inrpcrtinent, or scandalous rnatter. Pll-giliqEoods -r&-SeIvS,-14!=
v. N.,tirrnal Oceanie lles. Mot. Auth., 17 FSM Intrm 181, 186 (Pon. 2O10)-

Civil Piocedure Plead ings
Since an allegation that a Congressman who signed the congressional committee report

recommending that Congress reject the plaintiff's successor access agreement had a conflict of interest
because he or his relatives own a competing agency on Pohnpei, is immaterial and impertinent to the
question of a statute's constitutionality and may also be scandalous, that allegation-will be stricken.
Pacific Foods & Servs.. lnc. v. National Oceanic Res. Mqt. Auth., 17 FSM Intrm l 81, 186 {Pon 2010}'

Seoaration of Powers l-egislative Powers
If a congressman has a conflict of interest and did not take steps to avoid that conflict, that is

an ethical lapse that Congress, not thc court, has tho authority to consider and, if proper, impose
sanctions or discipline on the congressman. Pacific Foods & Servs.. Inc. v. National Oceanic Res. Mgt.
Auth., 17 FSM Intrm. 1 81, '1 86 n.2 (Pon. 2010).

Constitutional Law Case or Dispute; Seoaration of Powers
When the Constitution contains a textually demonstrable commitment of an issue to a coordinate

branch of government, it is a nonjusticiable political question not to be decided by the court because
of the Constitution's requirements for the separation of powers. Pacific Foods & Servs lnc v.

Narional Oceanic Res. Mgt. Auth., 1 7 FSM Intrm. 181, 186 (Pon. 2010).

Seoaration of Powers Judicial Powers; Statutes Construction
The Constitution unmistakably places upon the judjcial branch the ultimate responsibility for

interpretation of the Constitution and for determining the constitutionality of statutes. lt is the specaal

province and duty o{ the courts, and the courts alone, to say what the law is and to determine whether
a statute is constitutional. Pacific Foods & Servs.. lnc. v. National Oceanic Res. Mot. Auth., 'l 7 FSM

Intrm. 181, 187 {Pon. 201O).

Constitutional Law Suoremacv Clause; Seoaration of Powers Judicial Powers
While all oublic officials are sworn to uphold the Constitution, the Constitution places upon the

courts the ultimate responsibility for interpreting the Constitution. The court is forsworn by the
Supremacy Clause from errforcing national laws or treaties contrary to the Constitution itself. Pa.sillq
Forqels rLServs.. lnc. v. Nationat Oceanic Res. Mg!. ALrth., 17 FSM Intrm. 181 , 141 (Pon 2O10).

Seoaration of Powers Judicia| Powers; Statules eansllue!
The question of a statute's constitutionality is not a nonjusticiable political question textually

reserved to congress. Paci{ic Foods & servs.- lnc. v. National oceanic Res. Mgt. Auth., 17 FSM Intrm.
181, 18/ (Pon. 2O'l O).

e iviL-PLoecdu re.-rDisnissa I Bclorq8esBqtrsiv s Illead]lrs
Wherl rhe plaintifi has standing, the court has jurisdiction over the plaintiff's challenge of a

statute's constitutionality which thus states a claim for which the court may grant relief if the plaintiff's
contenlrons are correct. Paertie fsod!& Servs.- l!!- lq- National Oceanic R-es- .l\4q!J\ul!L, 17 FSM

Intrnr lBl. l8l & n.3 (Pon.201O).
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Separation of Powers - Executive Powers
Once a public law is enar:ted, the resnonsibility for thB axocution and implcmentation of the law

rests with those who have a duty to execute and administer thc law. Pacific Foods & Servs.. Inc. v.
National Oceanic Res. Mgt. Auth , 1 7 FSM Intrm. 191, 1gg (pon. 20 j 0).

Mar irre Resources; Senaration ot powers - Legislattve powers
when congr€ss enacted ritt6 24 and engagecr in an ox€cutive function by fornralry irruur tirrg itserf

Into the cxecr rtion and implementafion of a portio6 of thal acf hy vc.stinO in itself the nower to controlhow the law regarding fishing access agreements is executed wlren more than nine vessers are
involved, this was impermissible under the separation of powers doctrine since negotiated access
agreements are not approved and licenses are not issued until Congress acts (and the partres to the
negotiations presumably know this and adjust their behavior accordingly) and since negotiation and
approval of commercial transactions is ordinarity an Executive power. pacific Foods & Servs.. lnc. v.
National Oceanic Fes. Mot. Auth., 1 7 FSM Intrm. 1g.l . i g9 (pon. 20.1 O).

Seoaration of Powers
The separation-of-powers concept is inherent in the FSM Constitution's structure ano any power

exercised by a government branch that is beyond that which the Constitution grants to that branchviolates the constitution and is null bnd void. Pacific Foods & Servs.. Inc. v. Niationat Oceanic Res.
Mot. Auth., 17 FSM Intrm. 181, j 89 (pon. 2010).

Marine Resources; Seoaration of powers - Legislative powe.s
When, if the section of ritle 24 requiring congressional approval of access agreements for more

than nine vessels is struck down, that section is easily severed from the rest of TitL 24, which would
function perfectly well without it; that is, it would function just as it already does for access .igreemenrs
for nine or fewer vessels, then that section is not so vital to the whole Title 24 regulatory scneme thatit cannot be severed from the rest of Title 24. Pacific Foods & Servs.. Inc. v. N"ational Oceanic Res.Mor. Auth., 1 7 FSM Intrm. 181, 189 (pon. 2010).

Marine Resources; Seoaration of powers - Leoislative powers
lf Congress feels that the current Title 24 statutory requirements for access agreemenrs are rooloose or are not in the nation's best interests and should be tightened, it can enact further and stricterrequrrements or it can provide for that review by crealing a mechanism for further revrew in theexecutive branch, since congress, through its investigatory powers, can arways keep itserf informed

on the Executive's execution of the laws, and enact remedial legislation when it feels that the txecutive
needs further quidance in executing national policy that Congress has enacted, But Congress may not
execute the laws itself . pacific Foods & servs.. Inc. v. National oceanic Res. Mgt. Auth., 17 FSMlntrm. 181, 189 (Pon. 2010).

Marine Resources; Treaties
An "access agreement" is a treaty, agreement or arrangement entered into by the Authoritypursuant to Title 24 in relation to access to the exclusive economic zone tor fishing by forergn lishingvessels But a fishing access agreement is usually not a treaty because treaties are compacts oragreements between sovereign nations and most fishing access agreements are commercial irgreementsbetween the FSM national government and a commercial enterprise. They are business deals - nottreaties. Pacific Foods & servs-lnc. v. National oceanic Res. Mot. Auth., 17 FSM Intrm. 1g1, 1g9(Pon.201O).

rreattes
A treaty is a cornl)act rnacje between two or more indepencJent nattons

welfare. Pacific Foqds &Servs.- !LC-v__N_a h., If
with a view to the public
FSM Intrm. 1 81 , 1 Bg g0
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Marine Resources; -Separation of Powers - Leqislative Powers; Treaties

-sin." 

the constitution specifically delegates to congress the power to ratify treaties but does

not grant Uongress the power t, opp,ouu or reject fishing acccss 3qreemonts' ruling unconstitutional

rh6 statute that reqlllrcs cnngressiorral approval for fishing access aqreements for more than nine

vessels worrtd not impair conqiess,s ability to ratify treaties and to advise drld consent to presidential

aoDointments. Pacrfir: Foods & Sefizs . lrrc- v National Oceanrc Res Mgt Auth ' l7 FSM Inrrm l S l'
'| 90 (Pon. 2O I O).

Marine Fesources; Treaties
Since approval of commercial fishing agreements ls not a power that the Constitution confers

onCongress,butapowerthatCongressllascon{erredUponitseltbystatutq,thecourt,sconc|usion
that that statute is unconstitutional does not have any effect on access agreements that are actually

negotiated and concluded as treaties between sovereign nations because, just like any other treaty, the

nresident would continuc to sLlbmil th.)s€t lo Congress for ratification Pacific-Foods & Servs lnc v

National Oceanic Res. Mot. Auth., 'l 7 FSM Intrm l 81' 190 (Pon 2010)'

Statutes - Constructiotr
While the court is mindful that a practice 'arhich has

government for a long period of time is entitled to great weight

that practice, the passage of time does not automatically make

Pacific Foods & Servs.. lnc. v. National Oceanic Res. Mgt' Auth',

been engaged in by a branch of the
in establisl'ring the constitutionality of

a practice (or a statute) constitutional.
17 FSM Intrm. 181, 190 (Pon 2010).

Marine Resources; SeDaration of Powers - Leoislative Powers

The court's conclusion that requiring Congress to approve or reject fishing access agreements

is unconstitutional has no effect on congress's constitutional trea ty- ratificatio n and advice and consent

powers. Pacific Foods & Servs.. Inc. v. National Oceanic Res Mgt Auth, 17 FSM Intrm 181' 190

(Pon. 2O1 O).

I4a-u€ BeEoure€s
Sinceagovernmenlactinconf|ictWiththeConstitutionisinva|idtotheextentotConi||ct,

Congress's rejeition of a successor access agreement was invalid because 24 F S M C 4O5 is in

conflict with the Constitution. Pacific Foods & Servs. lnc v National O.eqajric'.8c5= M-SL A-UltL' 17

FSM Intrm. 181, 190 (Pon. 2010)

Civil Procedure Dismissal Before Responsive Pleading
When,|nresponselo|rsqLteryaboutwhatre|iefthep|aintiffsoughtagainstdefendantCongress,

theon|yanswertheCoUrtreceivedwasthatthecourtshou|ddeterminethatthelawwasinvajii;aird
when a liberal readang ot the cornplaint could give rise to a claim that Congress rejected the plaintiff's

successoragreementforanimproperreason,theCourtwi|l,Un|essthep|aintiffspecifieswhatother
relief its complarnt seeks agarnst Congress, grant the motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim upon

whiChthecoUrtCangrantreIiefbecauseneitheracIaimthatCongressVotedinacertainWayforan
improper reason nor a claim that a statute congress enacted is unconstitutional present a clarm agarnst

Congress for which a couft can grant relief. Pacific Foods & Servs.. Inc. v. National Oceanic Fes U!gf-

A!lh., 1 7 FSM Intrm. 1 81, 191 (Pon 201 O)
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COURT'S OPINI0N

READY E. JOHNNY, Associate Justice:

On March 1 I , 2O1O, and aqain on May 6, 2O1 O, this came before the court
following pending motions: 1) Plaintiff's Motion for Par lial Srrurudry.-f r-rr-l1lrnerrt, filed F
witf r A[fitJ.rvil uI Ft:rlrrr:; l. l-lrsa;21 Defendants'Oppositiorr to Plaintiff's Motion tor
.Juclqment; /Motion to Strike; anrl Motion for l,artral Summary Judgment, fifed Febru
Additional Brief in Support of Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment, filed by Cr
20,2OOg;4) Defendants' Motion to Dismiss Pursuant to FSM Civil Procedure Rule
filed March 6, 2009; and 5) Plaintiff's Opposition to Defendants' Motion to Dismiss
2009

The defendants' motion to strike is granted and their motion to dismiss is denie
partial summary jtrdgment motion is granted and the defendants' partial summary jur
denied. The cortrt's reasons follow.

. BncrcRouND

ln 2OO4, the plaintiff, Pacific Foods and Services, Inc. ("PF&S"), an FSM corp(
Pohnpei citizens, entered into a two-year fishing access agreement with defendant
Resource Management Authority ("NORMA"), which was approved by Congress a
F.S.M.C. 405. Under the agreement PF&S acted as agent for forerqn fishing ves.<
NORMA permits forthose vessels to fish in the FSM Exclusive EconomicZone ("EEZ")
expired in November, 2006, but on Novemb er 6, 2006, PF&S and NORMA conc,
successor agreement and promptly submitted it to congress.

Under 24 F.S.M.C. 4O5, if Congress does not approve or reject the successor;
the pre-existing agreement expires then the pre-existing agreement remains in effe
either approves or rejects the successor agreement. The 2004 agreement thus remain
on September 26,2OO7, Congress passed a resolution rejectinglthe PF&S succi
NORMA then canceled the fishing permits that had been issued to pF&S-represeflre;
vessels then terminated their relationship with PF&S and entered agency agreen
conl petitors.

PF&S filed suit on January 6,2009. lt seeks: 1) a declaratory judgment that
unconstitutionally encroaches on the other branches' powers; 2) a declaratory jr
"resolution" rejecting PF&S's successor agreement was invalid because it violated
requirements that bills must go through two readings, must contain an enacting cla,
presented to the President for his approval or disapproval; 3) a writ of manddFFrUS or.r
reinstate its fishing access agreement; 4) a judgment that NORMA refund the fishing

' The reason qiven for the rejection was PF&S's f inarrcial condition and a $150,
Court lirdgnrerrt actainst rt held by National Fisheries Corporation. SCREp No. 1b-47, 15
Sess - QOO/1. Fislrirril bo:rts arrr-J fishing boat owners are ttanned f ronr applying for or oLitainir
lrcertses if there ilr€t utlsatisfied FSM Suprenre Corirl jrrdqment.s actain.st them of over $2b
Ncr. 1 3-86 , q 2, l ilth Con!1., 5th Rcq. Sess . I2OOI-,) (to tre r;orjrf re cl at 24 F.S.M .C. 122).
statutory bart for a(;ooss agreentent aeents, sr.rch as PF&S PF&S's financial condition v
NORMA c;avc. for rrt'q,.ltratirtr; a one-yCar SuCCe.ssr)r a(lreenrorit irrstt_.arj of a twO-year aqre
15-4 / at Itrnntrrnttt:rcril 2, 1 5tlr Con.]., 2nc1 Rerl. Sr:.ss

:r tdring the
, .' 9, 2009,
, , Summary

'. i.-, Z0O9; 3)
, :.s February
.,r,1 ) and (6),

t,.4arch 23,

plaintiff's
I motion is

owned by
,al Oceanic

-,ired bV 24
, "rd obtained
; d$fe€ffi€ot

G a one-Year

: i:r€ot before
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i, , i,ffect until,
I clgfeement.
'sels. Those

'with PF&S

. s M.c.405
{int that the

1 .,rnstitutional
: nd must be

iiORMA to
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SIM Supreme

9., 2nd Reg.
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oaid for licenses that NORMA canceled after Congress rejected the successor access agreement; ano

5) a iudqment for lost (business and) profits

c)n Februdfv 9, 2009, Ft&S moved for pcnial summary judgment that: 1) filde ?4' section 4O5

is unconstitutional and carr be severed from the rest of Titlc 24, and 2) Congress's rejection of the

PF&S fishinq access agreement was invalid. On February 20,2OO9, the defendants moved; 1)to
Strike PF&s,s allegation that a (:onoressman who signed the committee report Iecorlrrrrerldirlq reieclion

of pF&s,s successor access aoreement had a conflict of interest in that he or his reiatives own a

con.)peting agency; 2) to dismiss thc case on the ground that the court lacks jurisdiction llecatrse the

casc presents a nonlustrcraore political queslion ancl becaLrse tfte cotttploirtt rdils to Stare a clainr for

which the court can grant relief; and 3) for partial summary jtrdgment that section 405 is constitutional

and is a constitutional cxcrcise of Congress's treaty ratitication power'

ll. Antnlvsts

A. A4otion to .Srrrkr

Tlrc defendants movc to strikc PF&S',s allegation that a conqressman who signed the

congressional committee report recommending that Congress reject PF&S's succeSsor access

,gr""-"nt had a conflict of interest because he or his relatives own a competing agency on Pohnpei

PF&S did not file a written opposition to the motion to strike and did not oppose it orally

Failure to oppose a morion is generally deemed a consent to the motion, FSM Civ. R. 6(d), but

even if there is no opposition, the court still needs good grounds before it can grant the motion' Senda

v. Mid Pacific Constr' Co., 6 FSM Intrm 44O, 442 (App '1994) Under Civil Procedure Rule 12(f)' "the

court may order stricken from any pleading any insufficient defense or any redundant, immaterial,

imDertinent, or scandalous matter. " The allegation is immaterial and impertinent to the question of 24

F.S.M.C.4O5's constitutionality. lt may also be scandalous.2

The motion to strike is accordingly granted and any allusions or implications in PF&S's pleadings

alleging a congressman'S conflict of interest are hereby Stricken.

B. Motion to Drsrniss

The defendants contend that the court lacks Jurisdiction over this case because it presents a non

justiciable political question and thus fails to state a claim for which the court can grant relief. -the

defendants assert that since treaty ratification is a Congressional power and that since fishing

agreements involve foreign affairs, the conduct of which is left to the non-Judicial branches o{

governrnent, this is a political question over which the court has rto jurisdiction PF&S asserts tfiat tiie
case does not involve a political question since its fishing access agreement is not a treaty and does

not involve the conduct of foreign affairs.

When the Constitution contains a textually demonstrable commitment of the isstre to a

coorcJinate branr:h of government, such as Congress being the sole jLrdge of the elections of lts

nrembers, it is a nopltrsticiable political question not to be decided by the court because of the

Constitution's rectliremerlts for tl're separation of powers. Aten v. National ElectiotComnl'r (lll), 6 FSM

' lt ti (totlilri':,i,rtl;ltr il;trj
t:t|.ttt;itl l:t1r:',rt tlr;tt ( ol](ll,r1-r,. Ilrrl
rlisr;iJtlirtrr rtrt lftir ( r)tr(Jr(ir',"rll,li)

ir i.on{lLr:t of intt:rcl:it l'}rlri tirrJ
tirl r.orrrt, ft a.5 tllt; itttif trtrrty

l()t t;rkc ste[]:l to;lvrtitj tilltt r.orltlrr;t, ti)ilt rs ilrl

to t;trnsitjt: r arttl, tt Strl)f)()r, itllJl,lsi '-,rlli.lir,l'i\ ;;l'
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Intrm. 143, 145 (App. 1993). For example, whether Congress did (or should) ratify a treaty would
likely be a nonjusticiable political question because Congress has the expressly delegated power to ratify
trcaties, FSM Const. art. lX, 5 2{b), and while conduct of foreign affairs arrd tl)e implementation of
intcrn3tionsl agroemonts are proparly loft to the non-judicial branches of government, the judicial branch
has the power to interpret tleaties, lrr re Extradition of Jano, 6 FSM Intrm. 93, tO:l (App, 1!,g31.

This case does not involve the conduct uf foreilln affair.s. lt involves the internretatron ot a
statute and whefher thai srature is constitutional. The Constrtutron unmistakably places upon the
iudicial branch the ultimate responsibility for interpretation of the Constitution and for determin,ng the
constitutionality of statutes. suldan v. FSM (ll), 1 FSM lntrm. 339, 343 {Pon. 1983). lt is the special
province and duty of the courts, and the courts alone, to say what the law is and to determine whether
a statute is constitutional. See People of Kapingamar:algr v,?oinpciaegislature. 3-FSM Intrm. 5, 8-g
(l-on 5 Ct. rr. .l 385). lt is thc rSM Supreme Court's duty to review any national law in response to
a claim that the law violates constitutional rights, and if any provision is contrary to the Constitution,
which is the supreme law of the land, then that provision must be set aside as without effect. Samuel
v. Prvot, 5 FSM Intrm. 91, 98 (Pon. 1991). Thus, the FSM supreme court has the power ro revtew
Congressional legislative enactments and their implementation, and it has the responsibility ro set asrde
any statute to the extent that it violates the Constitution. FSM v. Udot Municioality, i2 FSM Intrm.
29,47 lApp.20o3); constitutionar ilonvention t99o v. president, 4 FSM Intrm. 320 (App. 1990).
Furthermore, "{wlhile all public officials are sworn to uphold the ConstitLrtion, the Constitutton otaces
upon the courts the ultimate responsibility for interpreting the Constitution. [The court isJ forsworn by
the Supremacy Clause from enforcing national laws or treaties contrary to the Constitution itself. " lklgj
Municinalitv, 'i 2 FSM Intrm. at 47.

This is not a nonjusticiable political question textually reserved to Congress. This is a quesrron
of a statute's constitutionality. The court has jurisdiction to determine whether 24 F.s.M.c. 405 is
uncon stitutiona 1.3 The court thus has jurisdiction over the case and therefore PF&S's challenge ot the
statute's constitutionality states a claim for which the court may grant relief if pF&S's contenttons are
correct. The motion to dismiss is accordingly denied.

C. Cross Motions for Partial Summary Judgment

Parties' Contentions

PF&S seeks summary judgment that Title 24, section 405 is unconstitutional, that sectron 405
can be severed from the rest of Title 24, and that Congress's rejection of the pF&S fishing access
agreemenl was invalid. PF&S contends that it should be granted summary judgment because: t) the
court has the power, in a case or dispute, to rule a statute unconstitution a l; 2) NORMA was established
to negotiate, conclude, and implement fishing access agreements and issue fishing permits for vessels
to engage in commercial fishing in the FSM EEZ; 3) 24 F.S.M.C. 4OS requires Congressional approvalfor fishing access agreements for ten or more vessels; 4) this section 405 requirement is
unconstitutional because it violates the separation of powers principle by, in pF&S's view, allowing
congress to exercise executive powers and be involved in executing laws that it has passed; 5) it also
violates (relying on U.S. constitutjonal case law) the separation of powers principle because it
constitutes an impermissible "legislative veto" over the executive's administration of laws; 6) section
405 is also unconstitutional because it does not require access agreement approvats to go through two
readings as the constitution requires, FSM const. art. tX, i 2o, or to contain an enacting crause, FSM

AltlroLr(lf) not
i)of l(lressr()|].-il rCVrii v'"/,

(-ontestc(J. .sirtr;e PF&S ,./vi).s (lrrectly trifcr;te rJ

rt f rils .staln{Jtrtq to frrr)(J tf rjs:,Lrrt
by Con(lres.s's cXCrcis.t of the Sr.:r;tron 4Ofr
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Const. art. lX, \71, and or to be presented to the President for his approval or disapproval, FSM

const' art' |X, 9 22;7) and Congress Unconstitutiona||y implemented section 405 because ;t d j, j 'lot
go th rough these Processes.

Thede'etlddt||.5seeKsummaryjudgmentthatsection405isconstitutiona|Iheyconlen.ithat:
1)section 405 onlv reqrrires approval or rejection by resolution; 2) under the FSM Constitution {unlrke

the 1,,.S. (i()rtslituLion) there is rto re<luircnrcnt tllat rssolutiulrs go through two rcarlings' or contatn an

enacrinq clause. or be rrr{:s;r?nted to tho Prcsident for his approvsl or disapproval; 3) if this resolutlon

prucess were decl;rrr:tl unconstitutional it would affect or strike down congress's Dower to ratlty

treaties and to advise and consent to Presidential appointments, both of which are done by resolution;

4) Congress, in the defendants'view, is not involved in any negotiation or decision-making process of

wherher a fishing permit shou|d be issued, but mere|y reVieWS an access agreen'}ent alreildy Ilegotiated

and either approves rt or reJecTS it; and 5) that section 405, in their view, is so importdnt that it cirrrrtot

be severed from the rest of Title 24. so therefore ruling it unconstitutional would rule all of Ittle 24

unconstitutional which the court should not do since the EEZ fishing resources are too vital to the

natton.

2. Section 405's ConstitutionalitY

The court concludes that FSM controlling precedent. FSM v. Udot Municioalitv, 12 FSM Intrm.

29 (App. 2003), provides adequate guidance to resolve these cross motions. The udal appellate court

ruled that

Once a public law is enacted, the responsibility for the execution and implementation of

the law rests with those who have a duty to execute and administer the law, and

Senators can have no further role in its execution'

the basic constitutional principle involved is that the execution and

implementation of the laws is an executive rather than a legislative function. The

tanguage of the challenged public law specifically provided that a Congressional delegation

must be consulted on the most appropriate usage of the funds before an obligation could

occLrr. This rneans that if the Congre.ssional delegation was not consulted, then no

obligatron could be made.

this requirement runs afoul of the Constitution because it empowers the

Congressional delegation to engage in an executive function by formally involving itself

in execgting and implenrenting the appropriation. Congress cannot pass laws and vest

in itself or its Members the power to control how that law is executed.

tfre Constitution affords the Congress great latitude in making policy decisions

through the process of enacting legislatiorr. However, once Congress enacts legislation,

its role enrJs. Congress can thereafter formally affect the execution of rts enactment only

by enactilg approprrate new legislation. While Congress may inform itself on how

lcglislation rs being implementecj through the normal means of legislative oversight, public

hr:arr1q, arrcJ ipvestigatiorr, it cannot directly insert a Congressional cielegation into the

pro(.r):;s rtf ex(tcutinq ancJ implerllentinq the law.

Udqf Mrrrtrr.tlr,tltly, l:/ fSM Intrrn. at 50.
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The defendants contend that Congress is not involved in Title 24's administration because it only
"reviews"a the access agreements after NORMA has negotiated them. This is not true. Under section
405, negotiated access agreements are not approved and licenses are not issued until Congress acts
(and the parties to the negotiations presumably know this and adiust their behavior accordingly).
Negotiation and approval of commercial transactions is ordinarily an Executive power. Congress has
enacted Title 24 and enqaqed in an executive functior'r by forrrrally inserring irself into the executron and
rmnlemAntation of a ponion of rhar acr by vesrlno in itself the power to control how the law regarding
fislrirrg access agreements is executed when more than nine vessels are involved. This is imne/missible
under the separalion of powers doctrine.

The concept of separation of powcrs is inhcrcnt in thc FSM Constitution's strucrure ano any
power exercrsed by a government branch that is beyond that which the Constitution grants ro tnat
branch violates the Consritution and is null and void. FSM v.,GMp Hawaii, lnc_, 

.t 6 fSM Intrnr SOg,
512 (Pon. 20o9); Pohnoei cmtv. Action Agenqy v. chrisrian, jo FsM Intrm. 623, 630 (pon. 2002).
Section 4O5 unconstitutionally vests execulive nower in C4ngrq55.

lhe defendants contend that section 405 must be constitutional because section 405 is so vital
to the whole regulatory scheme in Title 24 that it cannot be severed from the rest of Title 24 and thar,
rf sectiurr 405 is struuk duwrr, it would render all of Title 24 r:rvaltd wtth grave consequences for the
FSM EEz This is false. Section 405 is easily severed from the rest of Title 24, which woutd function
perfectly well without section 405; that is, it would function.iust as it already does for access
agreements for nine or fewer vessels. NORMA would still negotiate and conclude fishing access
agreements that must comply with f itle 24's statutory requirements and everything would function the
same as before except that fishing agreements for more than nine vessels would not be presented to
Congress for Congress to approve or reiect. All access agreements woutd follow the proceoures
currently used without any difficulty for agreements for nine or fewer vessels.

Congress, at one point, stated that section 4O5 adds an extra layer of review necessary to see
that the fishing access agreements that are adopted are in the nation's best interest. lf Congress feels
that the current Title 24 statutory requirements for access agreements are too loose or are not In tne
nation's best interests and should be tightened, it can enact further and stricter requirements. lf
Congress feels that another layer of review is needed to protect the nation's interests, Congress can
provide for that review by creating a mechanism for funher review in the executive branch. lf Congress
feels tlrat access agreement agents, as well as fishing boats and vessel owners, should not be permitted
to contract with NORMA if they have outstanding f isheries-related iudgments against them, Congress
can enact such guidelines into law. And Congress, through its investigatory powers, can always keep
itself informed on the Executive's execution of the laws, and it can enact remedial legislat,on when it
feels that the Executive needs further guidance in executing national policy that Congress has enacted.
But congress may not execute the raws itself and under section 405 it does.iust that.

Congress claims that section 405 must be constitutional since it is a function of its treaty
ratification powers. In support of this contention, the defendants point to the statutory definition of
access agreement. "'Access agreement' means a treaty, agreement or arrangement entered into by
the Authority pursuant to this act in relation to access to the exclusive economic zone for fishing by
foreign fishing vessels . . . ." 24 F.s.M.c. 102(1). But a fishing access agreement is usuary not atreaty. Treaties are compacts or agreements between sovereign nations. A treaty is ,,lal compact

'Tl-rt: r(tviow rrl ti)is calse con-sr.ste(i of a corrtrrtrttee ir)vcstigatitin
if{;tlvrtrils f)Lrt wltrclr caIIto to a rjrtlr rer)l r€lsrilt, F)€lrhaps because L)V
r(i(Jrrrorlt a(lalinst PF&S lratJ irccrr ()nter(r(j. Sr:c supra notc 1.

and report, whiclr rlupircate.J NORMA's
ther trnre Corrgre.ss .lcte(, the $-l50,000
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madebetweentwoormoreirrdepelldentnationsWithaviewtothcpub|icwe|farg.''BLACK,SLAW
Dlclor.tARy 1:146 {5rh ed. 1979). PF&S's fislring access agreement cannot bc considered a tred[v or

an international agreement. The access agreement itt tltis uase was between a Pohnpei corporation and

the national government and involved {mostty foreign} fishing vessels in a commercial enterprise. Even

if rhe acccss irgIUutliotlt had been betwccn thc n3tionsl govBrnment and a foreign corpnration it still

would not have hAon a "treirty." MoSt fishinq access aqreements are commercial agreements between

the fSM nstional govcrnnlcnt dtlal a commorcial enterprise They are hrrsincss deals - not trealres'

Thcy fsll urrder llre "Jgrccment or arrangement" portion of the ;r(:(:a::l-'; agreenrent deftnltion in 24

l-.5.M.U. lO2{l), not the treaty porltor-r' l-urthermore, there ts no logicJl lcgal reautttt wlry' il tlre

defendants, contention were correct that access agreeme.rts involve congress's treaty ratrlicatlon

powers for agreements that involve more than nine vessels. Congress would not also be requrred to

approve or reject all access agreements fot trirrc vessels or less as well

Ihe Constitution specifically delegates to Congress the power to ratify treaties' FSM Const' art'

lX, S 2(b). lL does r'to1 grant Corrgress thc powcr to approve or reject fishing access auleellretrls'

Cul|gress as-serts that ruling scction 405 unconstitutional would im0alr rts ahilify lo raiify lrealies and

to ddvise and consent to prcsidcntial apDointments. This is false Conores.s is expressly delegated

those two powers in the Constitution, FSM Const. art. lX, E 2(b) (ratify treaties)i FSM Const art X'

!2(d) (advice and consent to appointmants). Holding Section 405 unconstitutional will have no effect

whatSoeveronCongress,spowertoratifyorreiecttreatieSsUbmittedtoitbythePresident,FSM
Const. art. lX, t 4, ot on its power to advise and consent to nominations submitted to it by the

President, FSM Const. art. X, 52{d). Those powers are enshrined in the Constitution Approval of

commercial fishing agreements, however, is not a power that the constitution confers on congress,

but a power thai Congress has conferred upon itself by statute. The court's conclusion that 24

F.S.M.C.4O5 is unconstitutional also does not have any effect on access agreements that are actually

negotiated and concluded as treaties between sovereign nations. Just like any other treaty. the

President would continue to submit those to Congress for ratification'

The defendants also contend that since congressional approval or reiection of access agreements

is a ,,time honored procedure" of congress, the court should consider it to be constitutional while the

court is mindful that a practice which has been engaged in by a branch of the government for a long

period of time is entitled to great weight in establishing the constilutionality of that practrce, the

passage of time does not automatically make a practice (or a statute) constitutional. In this case, lt has

not.

Accordingly, there being no genuine issue of material fact, PF&S is granted summary Judgment,

as a matter 01 law. on tts request for a declaratory judgment that section 405 is unconstitutional since

it violates the separation of powers doctrine. The court's conclusion that 24 F.S M C. 405 is

LrnconstitU tiona l has no effect on Congress's constitutional treaty ratification and advice and consent
powers. since section 405 is unconstitutional on separation of powers grounds there is no reason for

the court to consider whether the section 405 resolution process would violate the Constitution's two
readino, enactment clause, and presentment-to the-President requirements'

3. September 26, 2OO/ Rejection

Since "taln act of the Government in conflict with thtel Constitution is invalid to the extent of

conflrct," FSM Const. art. ll, q 1, Congress's September 26, 2OOl rejectiorr of PF&S's successor

actreenrenr was invalicJ ber;atrse, as cJiscussed above, 24 F.S.M.C. 405 is in conflict with the
(.onstittrtion. I-hat successor.rqrcerncnt, if it hacJ not [teen rejectecj, wotlld have expired by now.

Wirctirr:r FrF&S would have becn suclcessfLll tn negotiating a fLrrther access agreemerlt is unknowrr (and

'nkn{lwable) The nratter of re:lietf ts not now before the coLrrt l)ut is left to furtfrer proceeclinqs
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D. Claims against Congress

During the hearing the court inquired of PF&S what relief it sought against defendant Cong
The only answer the court received was that the court should determine that the law (section 40bj
invalid. A liberal reading of the conrplaint coultJ give rise tu a ulaiur tlrat Culgress rejeuret1 pF
Succcssor agrecmcnt for an improper reason. Neither a clainr thar Conqrc.s.s vr.rt*:d irr .r c-ertairr wi
att irrtproper reasort rlor a claim that a statute Congress enacted is unconstitutiortal present a
aqainst Congreee for which a court can grant relief. Acco.idingly, it PF&S tJues rrot, witlri' twenty
of this order, specify vvliat otlrer rclief its Currrptairrt seeks against Congress, the court will grar
motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim upon which the court can grant relief for defer
Congress only

E. Possible lnterlocutory Appeal

The court realizes the importance of today's ruling on 24 F.S.M.C. 40b's constitutionality.
court is therefore willing to entertain a motion that the court make the statement required bv App
Rule 5(a) that would permit a party to afterward ask the appellate division for permission to ma
interlocutory appeal. Any such motiop should be filed in the trial division within twenty days of
of this order.

lll . Coruclusror,r

The defendants' motion to strike from PF&S's pleadings its allegation that a Congressma
a conflict of interest is granted. The defendants'motion to dismiss is denied since the case rs
nonjusticiable political question but involves the court's determination whether a statu
constitutional, an issue completely within the court's purview. Because 24 F.S.M.C. 405 is si
violates the Constitution's separation of powers principle, the plaintiff's motion for partial sunjudgment is granted and the defendants' motion for partial summary judgment is denied, ar
F. S. M. C. 405 is declared unconstitutional. lt is unnecessary to rule on the plaintiff ,s
constitutional challenges to section 405's validity and to the procedure Congress used to reject pt
successor agreement. Since PF&S appears not to be seeking relief from Congress, the moti
dismiss for failure to state a claim will be granted only as to defendant Congress unless pF&S s
good cause otherwise within twenty days.

lV. ScHroulr

The following schedule is hereby set: 1) the parties must make all their discovery reque:
September 15, 201O;2) all discovery must be completed by October j j,2010; 3) all pretrial mr
must be filed by November 1 , 20 1 0; and 4l if needed, a date for hearing pretrial motions will I

after the motions have been filed.


